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Track Meet Draws Top Students
Jerg Reigns
May Fete
Ceremonies

May Fete on the oval Saturday
gening will be climaxed by the
'owning of the queen, Catherine
erg. The pageant, a romantic
easant story, will feature two solo
ancers, Audree Crail and Jane
ngstrom.
This year’s fete is earlier than
sual, according to AWS President
arlobelle Button,.“ the biggest and
icest w e’ve had. It w ill be an
dded attraction for the high
;hool students who are attending
'ack meet.”
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, actig dean of women, seconded Miss
lutton. “ I believe that this is the
lost appropriate time for May
ete,” adding that this year’s pro
ram is the “ most interesting” of
ny ever presented.
Sponsored by the Women’s Ath»tic association, t h e dancers
arbed in peasant green and blue
iasque costumes begin the proram promptly at 7 o’clock.
The queen, Miss Berg, will be
ttended by Peggy Carlson, Verna
Jreen, Virginia Horton, Helen
*reston, Lois Bauer, Helen Heyorf, Louise Hodson, Virginia
>oepker and Katherine Tuott.
/rise Button will preside at the
oronation ceremonies.
Josephine Bugli wil furnish the
nusic for the extensive program
>y remote control from the Student
Jnion. Ruth Harrison is in charge
>f refreshments.

Greg Rice Comes H om e

Sports, Debate, Dram a,
Declamatory Attracts
H igh School Entries
Main Event of Program Is Exhibition Race
By Greg Rice, W orld’s Distance Champion,
In Friday Afternoon’ s Field Events
Montana’s finest high school athletes, dramatists, debaters,
declaimers, and journalists, representing 143 Montana high
schools, began the three-day program of the thirty-seventh
annual Interscholastic Meet this morning. First major events
of the meet w ill be the track and field preliminaries at 1:30
7 ... — ^ o’clock this afternoon.

I Biggest attraction for many of
; the meet spectators will be the ex ; hibition race of Gregory Rice,
Famous distance-runner relates t'-ack exoeriences to All-State
j termed by the nation’s sportswritM eet Schedule
Reporter Maxine Girson, Missoula______________
Iers “ the greatest living distance
runner.” Rice a product of InterThursday Afternoon
, scholastic meet and graduate of
12 noon to 1:30 p. m.— Girls
IMissoula county high school, will
tennis preliminaries, University
j race Friday afternoon against local
courts.
I
__.... _
1:30 p .m.— Track and field meet |C° ^ ^ e 1 10it
Other athletes expected to head
, .
.
,,
,r, ___ >) ___ tL<sl (parade of athletes), Dornblaser
line the track program are Par
“ It’s great to be back in Missoula after 17 months, are th e ,
sentiments of Greg Rice, acknowledged as the nation s o u t- 1 ^ p
g p. m.— Boys’ tennis sons, Helena; Kampfe, Flathead;
Mohland,
Missoula;
Bonahoon,
standing distance runner, expressed in a recent interview, j preliminaries (singles), University Great Falls, and Muchmore, Drum
Greg arrived in Missoula yesterday morning from South Bend, Icourts
mond.
George Vamell, Seattle,
7:15 p. m.—-Singipg on the Steps,
Indiana, to prepare for his exhibition run in the Interscho
will be head starter for the meet
IMain hall.
for tile 24th consecutive year.
lastic Track Meet Friday.
^
,, . . .
. *_, _ ±
i 8:15 p.
u. iii.—
m.- Finals of hoys and
Preliminaries This Morning
Although Greg is known from was racing Maki, he started out at j
declamatory contest, Stucoast to coast and has received al a pace I have never seen equaled j
Preliminary‘ events in golf, de
most one hundred medals, he by an American runner. I felt that dent Union theater’
clamation, tennis and debate oc
shows no trace of conceit or inclin I could never catch up to him j
cupied the morning’s program for
FRIDAY
when
I
opened
my
spurt.
As
it
ation to brag. On the contrary,
many of the contestants. The Mon
was,
it
seems
to
me
that
it
was
luck
i
_
_
_
8
a.
m.—
Boys’
golf
tournament.
_
his chief worry at the time seems
tana Interscholastic Editorial as
to°be*the fact that"he feels his vie- j that I won, because I was really j 8:30 a. m.—Breakfast for con- sociation met at 9 o’clock. Coaches
tory over Maki last week was due |not racing well.”
j testants, Student Union building,
and principals met at the same
to luck and not to ability.
When asked to name the runner j 9 a. m. to 12 noon—Inspection of time.
he had had the toughest time beat- j university buildings.
Today’s final events w ill be the
Greg explained that a runner
c C on tin u ed o n P a g e E ig h t)
9 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.— Boys’ ten- declamation contest at 8:15 o’clock
W ELCOM E
does not “ just run, without think
|nis preliminaries (doubles).
Montana’s university welcomes ing about it.”
tonight in the Student Union the
9 a. m.— Meeting of Interschothis week Montana’s young citi
atre. Finals in the Class B mile
“ During a race a thousand
|lastic Editorial association, Jourzens. We at the university will thoughts run through my head,”
run, pole vault, shot put and the
j
nalism
building.
watch with enthusiasm and in Rice went on. “ I think of my po
discus w ill be run off during the
10 a. m.— Principals or coaches
terest in the next three days sition in the race, of whether
meet this afternoon. At 7:15 o’clock
! confer with Professor Thomas
your activities and contests— am going too fast or too slow. IJ
tonight the traditional “ Singing on
/~ i
p 1
j
regarding refund of expenditures,
athletic, dramatic, forensic and watch my timer at each lap to be j
the Steps” will be at Main hall.
G O I 1 I t i l )
j room 107, University hall.
journalistic.
Tomorrow’s program w ill in
sure I am not behind. If I find j
10
a.
m.—
“
Play
day”
for
high
We hope that you will realize that I don’t seem to be doing so I The eighteenth annual meeting
clude the track and field finals
that the university is a training well, my entire week of workouts
the Montana Interscholastic l|school girls, swimming pool, Men’s starting at 1:30 o’clock, the debate
association
officially j gymnasium
place for the larger and more comes back to me and I try to see |Editorial
m.— Girls’ finals at 6:30 o’clock in the Bitter
lasting activities and contests of w hatcould be causing my lapse atj opened this morning at 9 o’clock j
™
’f® P University Root room of the Student Union
*n £eneral session, with Bill Sny-1 tennis preliminaries,
y building and the awarding of
later life. Many of you will he this time ”
seeking such a training place.
“ Do you worry if you see some- Ider, Billings, president of the as- courts. \
10:30 a. m.— Girls’ golf tourna medals at 8 o’clock in the Student
We hope that during this week one far ahead of you?” he was Isociation, presiding. A. C. CogsUnion auditorium.
ment.
asked.
Rice
thought
a
minute,
then
|
weU,
instructor
in
the
School
of
you will take time to find out
Drama Festival Changes
12 noon— Luncheon-meeting of
how this— your own—university said, “ Only if I see that I am not Journalism, welcomed the deleOn
Saturday the program will
Montana
High
School
Debating
may be of lasting service to you. gaining on him, in Which case it’s |gates in an address,
league and Montana Council of end with the Little Theater festi
Buildings—bricks and mortar hard on both my heart and legs.
Snyder’s address and speeches
val and the tennis finals for boys.
— and material facilities do not Last week, for instance, when I by Dean A. L. Stone, Dr. R. L. Teachers of English.
1:30 p. m.— Finals in track and This is the first year that the Little
Housman and E, B. Dugan were
tell the whole story. Visit these,
features o f the morning meeting. field meet; review of ROTC regi Theater festival w ill be non-com 
but also try to find time to visit
petitive, with the editorial league
the Information Bureau in the
At 10 o’clock the advisers, editors ment.
also adopting a system of criticism
Bitter Root room of the Student
and managers of high school news- I 4:30 p. m.— Girls’ tennis finals.
Union for vocational assistance.
papers met in separate group ses- j 6:30 p. m.— Finals of Interscho instead of awards for its members.
lastic Debate league, Bitter Root
“ Track Meet depends for its fi
R. H. JESSE,
sions to discuss journalistic prob- I
room, Student Union building.
nancial support upon the ticket
Dean of Faculty.
lems.
8:15 p. m.— Awarding of medals, sales to townspeople, and we wish
A second general session of all j
Annual SOS of the spring quar
Student Union theater.
to thank them for their generosity
MATH PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN ter begins tonight at 7:15 on the journalism w ill take place to-1
in conection with this matter,”
Phi Mu Epsilon, mathematics steps of Main hall, according to morrow morning and next year’s
said Dr. J. P. Rowe, Interscholastic
honorary society, w ill award prizes John Pierce, Billings, chairman M.I.E.A. officers w ill be elected. I
G R E E T IN G S
chairman.
Reports from group sessions and I
to those receiving the highest of Traditions Board.
A Track Meet dance, sponsored
Greetings to the high school
Tapping of Silent Sentinel and committees and announcement of j
marks in an examination to be
by the Associated Students of
given next October. The contest Mortar Board new members and awards w ill be completed at that | boys and girls of Montana. We
hope that this will be the best Montana State university, w ill
ants must be graduates of Montana the introduction of the new time.
Joe Ann Deputy, Dillon, and j meet ever held, and that all of conclude the Interscholastic pro
high schools, have taken three ASMSU officers w ill constitute
gram Saturday evening. Two other
years of mathematics and must be the main feature of the traditional; Mariane Gheney, Missoula, are the the records will be broken.
We want all of you to feel at mixers w ill be held Thursday and
present vice-president and secre
registered as freshmen in the uni ceremony.
The Singing on the Steps is one tary-treasurer of the association, home. Have a good time, and Friday nights, sponsored by the
versity in 1940. Prizes of $25, $15
Student Union and Track Meet au
and $10 w ill be given as first, sec of the oldest traditions connected respectively. Officers John Linn may the best team win.
thorities.
* J. P. ROWE, Chairman,
with the University Track Meet, and A. L. Stone constitute the
ond and third awards.
Interscholastic Committee.
and w ill conclude tonight at 8:00 executive committee.
Mr. and Mrs. James Spittler
Contest entries for 1940 may be
Wilbur Gilbert, a law graduate, with the ringing of the chimes and
Maynard Sinton, e x -’41, Man (Betty Ann Polleys ’35) are pa
is now working in Dillon and re the lighting of the M on Mount found on display in the journalism
rents of a daughter born April 30.
hattan, is a track meet visitor.
library during the meet.
Sentinel.
cently won his first case.

Interscholastic

“It’s Great to Be Back1”
Says Champion Greg Rice

B ill Snyder,
;|MIEA Head,

Annual SOS
T o Be Tonight

THE

P age T w o

t*

The M O N T A N A K A I M I N
E stablished 1898

■

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

T h u rsd ay , M ay 9, 19^,

official at every annual Intersch,
lastic Track Meet since the meej
inception.
As a man who has seen man
many track meets, Dr. Willard hj
an almost inexhaustible supply
humorous and serious recollectioi
of many of the boys who have woi
their school’s colors on the tra<
field. One of his most humoroi
recollections is of a colored be
from Butte named Phelps, who hs
done exceptionally well in tl
hurdles and was being present*
with his medal. As he receive
the trophy, he exclaimed, “Ah sh
is prouda mahself!”
Dr. Willard declares that tfc
middle thirties saw a greater nurr1
ber of outstanding athletes on tt
track and field than usual, amon
them being Chester McNortoi
Leo Lundy, and Greg Rice. H
added, “ The former trend to hav
a few good men who were relie
upon for points has been gradual!
replaced by attempts to build u
a well-rounded team.”

Tour of the Campus Previous Track
To the average Track Meet vis Meets Recalled
itor, Montana State university is a
big place with a lot of buildings B y Dr. W illard

Selish J and a lot of grass. Many of them
[.
Dr. Asa Willard, a little man in
have to stay in Missoula for a few
P u blish ed T uesday, W ed n esda y, T h u rsd a y and F rid a y d u rin g th e sch ool y e a r b y
1
an oxford grey suit and broadth e A s socia ted Stu den ts o f M on ta n a S ta te U n iv ersity .
, days before they learn the names
of more than one or two of the brimmed hat, is a Missoula citizen
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
»
who may always be seen hastening
halls.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
about the city. Thoroughly inter
C o lleg e P u b lish e rs R e p r e s e n ta tiv e
Here are*a few of the high spots ested in athletics, he has been an
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
New Y ork. N. Y.
|
to see on a tour of the campus.
Ch ic ago • Bo sto n • Los A n oelks • S a n Fr an cisco
First of all, the visitor cannot the observer will find the recentlyE ntered as secon d -cla ss m a tter a t M issou la, M on ta n a , u n d er a ct A C on g ress,
1 help noticing the most obvious built Journalism building, the home
M a rch S. 1879
;
thing, the large grass oval in the of the Montana Kaimin. Near it
S u b scrip tion p r ic e $8 p er year.
V
very center of everything. Nearly is the forestry headquarters, and
P rin ted b y th e U n iv e rsity P ress
\ all the buildings are so located that back a short distance, the new
this oval forms the nucleus. Shady Pharmacy-Chemistry b u i l d i n g ,
trees and rustie boulders dot the newest structure on the campus.
P u blished b y th e A ll-S ta te H ig h S ch ool N ew s p a p er S ta ff
a
New hall, girls’ dormitory, is the
C O -E D I T O R S :
* surface of the otherwise level
j most modern of the residence halls,
H a rr y A n d erson , K a lis p e ll ; J im m ie B ou g a s, G lend ive
sphere.
Directly behind the oval, nestl having been finished last year. It
ing near the foot of Mount Senti is modernistic in design, with sec
It’s a Hap, Hap
nel stands University Hall, or Main tions of the walls made of glass
Hall, as it is commonly called. This bricks. Altogether there are four
Happy Day
building houses the administra |dormitories, two for girls and two
Three thousand years ago, Greeks assembled in Athens to
tion and executive offices, and can for boys.
Many of the students at school
attend the Olympics.
be readily recognized by its tower
reside in private homes in the
Today Montana high school students assemble to attend the with the clock and the “ M” .
nearby district, and a large num
thirty-seventh annual Interscholastic Track Meet here in
University Hall is the oldest ber live at fraternity and sorority
Missoula. Plans have been made for your enjoyment and we building on the campus, having houses, which may be found mostly
hope everyone will have the time of his young life. Rest been constructed in 1893. It holds on University and Gerald avenues. “ M om ’s” the W ord
All visitors are invited and urged
assured that everyone is very welcome. The university is tile old auditorium as well as some
classrooms’.
to make a tour of the entire cam
doing all possible to entertain its high school friends.
Say it with ^ovely
Of course no tour of the campus pus.
Social contacts are one of the fundamental values of a state would be complete without includ
wide meet such as this. Friendships are formed that may be |ing Dornblaser field, site of the big
re-affirmed many times. Friendships are formed that may Interscholastic Track and Field
last a lifetime. As you go about, pleasure-bent, go with happy Meet.
This field was named in honor of
“ The Original
■ W
Theater
smile, a pleasant hello and a hearty handshake for any and Paul Dornblaser, a World War hero
all. Help make everybody feel welcome. You will gain from M.S.U. To the south of the
10c— Shows 7-8:45 p.m.-r-25c
Mother’s Day
field, which is said to be one of the
friends by this pleasant policy.
Tempting
love!
Passion
Gift”
finest arenas in the United States,
and a wild sin ship!
is the gymnasium. This gym has
If in Doubt,
complete facilities for indoor ath
Clark Gable
Express the sentiment of the
letics, including a modern swim
Better Find Out
day in a , whimsical, heart
Joan Crawford
|
ming pool.
warming way—send flowers!
Little high school student, very bewilered: “ I’m lost. Wah!
— In —
?
Everyone has heard of the Stud
See Heinrich’s grand selection
Wah! I want my ma!”
ent Union building, which stands
—prices are unusually low!
Big handsome university student: “There, there now. Don’t near the northwest end of the cam
Flowers by wire anywhere.
pus. This beautiful, modem struc
cry. I’ll help you.”
— And —
The above conversation may not be typical of your informa ture contains a store and fountain,
a sport shop, a comfortable lounge,
Jones Family
tion-seeking high school student here for the track meet, but and three dance halls, the Copper,
“AS YOUNG AS
it illustrates a point. If you have a question to ask, if you are Silver and Gold rooms. These
132 North Higgins Avenue
YOU FEEL”
at all confused, don’t hesitate to ask someone.
rooms were named for the three
All Missoula is bedecked in a festive maner. Everyone wants school colors, copper, silver and
you out-of-town students to feel welcome here in Missoula. gold.
No one should forget to stroll
WELCOME
They are all willing to help you orient yourself. Ask!
down “ Hello Walk,” which runs
TO
MISSOULA,
STUDENTS
along the side of the Law library,
Don’t leave town until you have
on
the
north
side
of
the
oval,
to
the
College-bound ?
tried one of our chef’s delicious
main Library several yards away.
dinners prepared especially for
Look Around
Each fall, the freshmen who wan
Track Meet visitors.
The finest cafe and cocktail
College-bound or destination unknown, this is your chance. der down this walk must say
lounge in town is ready to make
You’re here for a few days. The buildings are open for your “Hello” to every upper classman
your stay in Missoula a memor
able one.
inspection. The fraternities and sororities are gaily bedecked they encounter, and they usually
meet plenty. (O f course, upper
and will be glad to answer your questions.
classmen make no special effort to
Look over the buildings. Observe the classroom and library avoid “ Hello Walk” on this par
Loen will play your favorite song on Friday
facilities. Watch how university students handle themselves ticular day.)
and Saturday nights.
On the south side of the grounds,
and their responsibilities. Ask questions to clear up any
T h e namw K aim in (p ron ou n ced K i-m e e n ) is d eriv ed fr o m th e o rig in a l
In d ia n w ord , a n d m eans “ som eth in g w ritten*’ o r “ a m essa g e.”

Flowers

H I ALT O

"Strange C arg o 1’

HEINRICH’S

M ontm artre C a fe

points of college life that may still elude you.
With this information in mind, you may go home and decide
if a college is the place for you. Whatever you conclude,
you will be better informed and prepared if you take advant
age of your opportunity here to examine college life.

TreasureRoom” Only
Museum on MSU Campus
“

“ People never misapply their economy so much as when
they make mean provision for the education of their children.”
Such is the opening statement in the Gazette of the United
States for 1790.
'
<$>-------------------------------------------This statement, as true today as
it was then, may be found in the
old collection of newspapers in the
Treasure Room, the only campus
museum, located on the third floor
of the journalism building.
Also contained in the Treasure
Room are, to mention a few items,
a collection of guns, including sev
eral of the earliest types, several
guns used in Montana battles, relics
of the gold rush period, and many
items of interest to the student of
Indian lore.
This museum was originally de
signed for journalistic work, but
considerable work has been done
in Montana history background.

Relics of Montana and the West
were collected by Dean A. L. Stone
and other prominent Montanans
during the last forty years. The
items are not classified in regular
museum style, but are listed ac
cording to the use of the object.
Of special interest to journalists
is a collection of Montana news
papers covering all sides of the
copper war of 1902-1910. There
is also a collection of old United
States newspapers dating back to
1790.
Anne Virginia Tracy, Missoula,
sophomore in medical technology,
withdrew from the university re
cently to take a position.

•> Ju n g le C lu b

COME EARLY TO GET THEM AT THIS MARVELOUS SPECIAL PRICE!

For All Good

SPORTS
THOSE POPULAH

Everybody’s wearing these smart
comfy shoes! O f soft ELK, with
rubber sole and half-wedge heel!
H U R R Y .. . at this price THEY’LL
SELL L I K E L I G H T N I N G !

Page Three

nil Social
h>

rogram

is Planned
i
[ Nightly Mixers, Jitney
i Dance and Open House
j Entertain Visitors
6

Many Star Performers
Slated to Smash Records

Once again the official starter
for the Montana State Interscho

If the weather continues clear and the track fast, many lastic meet will be George Varnell,
records will fall Thursday and Friday on the basis of marks sports editor of the Seattle Times.
This year will be the twenty-fifth
set in meets earlier this year.
Great Falls is gunning for a new
record, with Bonahoon throwing
the javelin better than 183 feet.
Helena’s Pruney Parsons is ex
pected to hang up record or near
record performances in- the sprints.
Billings is counting on Shadwell
in the distances and Trenkel, a
4:35 miler who is hot on the trail
of Greg Rice’s old record.
Mohland of Missoula will at
tempt to better his own record in
the discus, now at 134 feet 7%
inches.
Muchmore of Drummond, a
Class B competitor, with 6 feet 1%
inches in the high jump and 47
feet in the shot put, threatens
those records.

THETA SIGS WILL MEET
Theta Sigma Phi will meet Fri
day morning at 9 o’clock to com
plete plans for Matrix Table, ac
cording to Jane Marie Sullivan,
president.

year at the job for Varnell who
first officiated here in 1916.
Varnell is a popular referee at
all Pacific Coast conference foot
ball frays and he is considered one
of the best authorities on athletics
in the West.

Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
—

THE STORE FOR MEN

GEO. T. HOWARD
1 In conjunction with track week,
- Ann Prendergast, Laura Murphy
ie University faculty, departments
Bob Pantzer and Curtis Stimson
hd organizations have planned
eturned this morning, from Pol
lany functions for the entertain
son after a brief visit at the Stim
W elcom e, Visitors!
ment of out-of-town visitors.
son home.
, Wednesday night from 9 to
We hope you enjoy your stay
Hamilton. Sports: Ed Edwin, Inij2 o’clock sororities will hold
here. When shopping stop in
;pen house for the Jitney Dance.
wa, Great Falls; George Enosaki,
and see our l o v e l y broadMembers of Tanan-of-Spur, sophGeyser, Livingston; Jack Harvey,
brimmed hats in rough and
imore honorary, will be hostesses
Mountaineer, Butte; John Hoyt,
smooth straws.
Howl, Shelby. Reporters: Keith
(o all who attend.
Witmore, Salishian, Poison; Mar
D otty Dunn Hats
Mixer Thursday
garet Poole, Conelet, Sacred Heart,
- Thursday evening a track mixer,
130 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
Missoula; Jean Winslow, Trojan,
None Higher
Across from Penney’s
Vith music by Bob Langen’s orTroy;
Doris
Dietz,
Colstrip
Shovel,
hestra will beckon the visitors to I Kaim in Published
Colstrip.
he Copper, Silver and Gold rooms j
n the Student Union building. B y A ll-State
Contestants wearing their badges
H igh School Staff
vill be admitted free.
The annual track week breakfast
This issue of the Montana Kai
vill be Friday morning at 8:30 min has been edited and published
>’clock at the residence halls. All by the all-state staff, which is
women contestants will be enter made up of students chosen from
tained at North hall, freshman various high school journalism or
lormitory for women; boys will ganizations. This is the second
report to South hall, freshman year in which an all-state staff has
lormitory for boys. At noon the been chosen.
English faculty and visiting Eng
The Montana university journallish teachers will be guests at a i ism department selected high
iuncheon in the Copper room at Ischool papers on the brightness of
The Store of Smartest Fashions
the Student Union building.
Ithe publication, accuracy of re
For Every Occasion
Alumnae Reunion
porting, the quality of work and
j Women’s Physical Education |ability of individual writers. The
club is sponsoring an alumnae re- Ico-editors were chosen on the
Union tea at 4:30 o’clock for all same basis and also on the brightphysical education alumnae and I ness of their editorial page.
Smart fashions by Car
The co-editors were: Harry Anfnembers of the Physical Educaole King now exclusive
on club. In the evening another |derson, Arrow, Kalispell; Jimmie
with Buttreys. A large
assortment of styles in
mixer will be held in the Copper, Bougas, Dawson Herald, Glendive.
summery fabrics, every
ilver and Gold rooms of the Stud- The managing editors: Arthur
one a style leader. Be
nt Union building, with dele- j Aune, Stampede, Havre; Irene
sure to buy your Carole
ates possessing badges again ad- , Smiley, Gallatin High News, Boze
King today.
litted free. Hal Hunt’s orchestra , man .The news editors: Barbara
Eathorne, Nugget, Helena; Jo Ann
dll furnish the music.
The S.O.S. (Singing on th e , Deputy, Beaver, Dillon. Features:
iteps) program will be presented |John Lister, Konah, Missoula; MilTmursday at 7:15 o’clock on th e , ton Smith, Copper Glow, Anacon
teps of Main hall. At that time |da; Marie Mulcahy, Girls’ CentralDenims, spun rayons,
iew members of Mortar Board, j ite, Butte. MIEA meeting: Jean
gabardine, poplin, with
enior women’s honorary, and of Price, Laurel Leaves, Laurel; Barinner and outer style
b
a
r
a
Shellhamer,
Hamiltonian,
iilent Sentinel, senior men’s honjackets, or with the new
irary, will be tapped and 1941 oflonger jackets, cash and
oo smart, yet so in
icers of A.S.M.S.U. w ill be to
carry pockets, every
expensive, they're the
new style detail to.
TO
talled.
rage
on every cam
all the new spring
$7.95
May Fete on Saturday
pus! Good for golfing
shades. All new this
or to complete any
season. We special
A May Fete festival will take
sport outfit. All sizes
ize
to
California
dace to the oval Saturday night
in pretty colors.
Sport Togs.
it 7 o’clock. The same evening the
track week dance w ill be
A BRAND NEW SELECTION OF
leldr in the Copper, Silver and
3old rooms of the Student Union
A Crown tested ray
juilding with music by Hal Hunt’s
on fabric by Pepperell. G u a r a n t e e d
mrchestra.
washable, to white
MATCH
to
During the entire track meet so
and pastel shades.
rorities will entertain out-of-town
girls at various invitational func
tions.

W ELCOME

Trackmeet
Contestants and Friends..♦
From

BUTTREYS

DRESSES

$

95 . f J L

Sweat
S H IR T S

S L A C K SETS
and S L A C K S

$J50

Pepperell SHIRTS

P lay S H O E S

$Joe

*1.98 $2.98

Saddle Oxfords

$ ? 98

Dance Arranged
For H igh School
Guests Saturday
High school and ^college students
will dance in the three ball rooms
mf the Student Union building j
starting at 9 o’clock Saturday at
the annual Interscholastic Meet j
Dance.
Feature of the evening will take
place in the Gold Room, where j
President George Finlay Simmons
will make presentation of awards
to fraternities and sororities whose
decorations for the Interscholastic
Meet were judged the best. The I
dance’s theme will stress the spirit
of Interscholastic Meet in black
and white.
Hal Hunt’s 12-piece band will
furnish music for the dance, an
informal date affair.

W

NEW—

Skipper Shifts

§||^

AND
$3.98
Side lace or front
lace, crepe or
red V u 1c o r k
soles. Plain or
Dutchy toes.

Summery
shades
in
washable fab
rics, a large as
sortment f o r
your selection. Sizes 24 to 30.

Featured at

The Sport Shop
These new sport shirts in
short or long sleeves are
just the thing to wear for
hot weather sports. New
colors, V neckline, but
ton front or slip-over
styles.

S I L K H O S IE R Y
H ATS

*1.98

Clever little hats
that you will wear
with glowing sat
isfaction and love
every
moment
that you wear it.

An a ll-silk hose, w ith silk heel,
p la ited toe a n d lo o t f o r lon ger
w ear, fu l fa sh ion ed sheer 3 -th rea d
h ose in fo u r lovely shades. T ak e
a b ox hom e t o M other— rem em ber
her on M oth er's D ay. M ay 12. G ift
w rapped at n o ex tra ch a rge.

7 9 c

A nkle
SOCKS

25c

P retty
sum m ery
shades. T h e b ig 
gest buy in tow n
in a sm a rt ankle
sock.

$ 1 0 0 to $ 3 9 5
THE

Sport Shop

“Missoula’s
Friendly Store
For Women”

'Where Smart
Fashion Is
Less Expensive”
220 NORTH HIGGINS AVE

THE
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TH E MERCANTILE specializes in smart

Sport Clothes for Men

TOW NSTER TW EEDS
M EN’S SPORT S H IR T S ............ ..................$ 1
This group includes many grand values in crashes, nubs, knit
rayons, terry cloth and stripe jersey. One and two pocket styles,
plain and saddle stitched collars, short sleeves. All sizes, fast
colors and all are Sanforized.

M EN’S SPORT S H IR T S ........................$1.50

Set $ 1 . 7 5
Tie and shirt in a handsome matched
set. Woven fancy nub shirting ma
terial, has soft collar. Just the thing
to wear with your new tweed suit.
Colors are: New green, new blue,
new tan and new gray.

Long sleeve styles with two pockets, saddle stitched, they come
in satin rayons, cotton crashes in plain and fancy weaves. All
are fast color and Sanforized.

SHANTUNG SPORT S H IR T S ............. $1.75

BRADLEY SWEATERS — In Slip
over, sleeveless style, cable stitch
weave, they have V and crew necks.
They come in the new blue-green,
blue, gray and tan. All sizes. Priced
$2.25
BRADLEY SERVICE KING SWEAT
ER—A handsome slip-over style with
long sleeves. Has fishtail or regular
bottom, seven colors from which to
choose. Priced a t ___________ __$3

Short slee'ves with two button-down pockets. Perfectly tailored,
they come in natural, rust, blue, green and tan. All are San
forized and fast color. All sizes.

“ L A P L A Y ’A ” SPORT S H IR T S .......... $1.95

Other Sweaters Up to $5

A beautiful spun rayon nub fabric that is very popular this year.
Shirt has long sleeves, two button-down pockets, convertible
collar. Gray and tan.

“ LA P L A Y ’A ” CREPE SHIRTS . . .

$2.45

Handsome Rosebloom crepe sport shirts. They are vat dyed and
pre-shrunk. Silk floss saddle stitched collar and pocket. Long
sleeves with two button-down style pockets. They come in
white, shell tan, tru-gray, tru-blue, shadow green and rosewine.

Genuine
“ Beau Brummel” —
“ Palm Beach’ ’

CRAVATS
We ■present a grand array of these
gorgeous ties— a “ rainbow” of colors.
There are patterns to please every
taste. They are8fourfold construction
which insures perfect washability.
Every tie fully guaranteed.

OTHER SMART TIES:

Handsome New Patterns for Your
Spring Wardrobe
As complete a variety of spring hose as you can possibly find in
any one store. Garter tops, lisles and combinations—in stripes,
plaids, clocks, checks and ribs. Stock up for spring—in har
mony with your suitings.

25« _ 35c — 50c
Out - of - town customers may
order by mail from any of our
ads. Postage paid anywhere in
Montana.

“ MALAYA” All Silk Shantungs .. ..$1
“ WEMBLEY” Non-Crush Ties.......$1
“ BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN”
Hand Woven ........... — ------------- $1
“ BOTANY” Wrinkle Proof Ties
$1
.“ GRAYCO” End-Lock Silk Ties.... $1
SPUN RAYON and SYNTHETIC
FABRIC TIES, 50c
We show a large and complete as
sortment of these ties, they are well
made and come in a grand assortment
of patterns and colors.

The MERCANTILE »»
« « M ISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST A N D BEST STORE

LA PLAY’A SPORT JACKET—May
be, worn in or out wi]th slacks. Spun
rayon fancy herringbone weaves.
Yoke lining of heavy rayon satin. Has
two bellows pockets hnd long sleeves.
Tans and greens _________________ $5
SLACKS TO WEAR WITH ODD
JACKETS
$3 to $9

THE
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Many Track Teams Show
Strength In Early Meets

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

Track Tales
By JACK HARVEY

T hu rsday, M a y 9, 19401

Tom Davidson, ex-’43, Williston,
North Dakota, is visiting at the
Sigma Nu house.

Declamations
End Tonight

There are only fourteen more

Finals in the girls’ and boys’ de study days before finals. Take ]
Helena, Kalispell, Great Falls, Butte Billings Who is going to win the meet?
clamation contests will be at 8:15 heed!
On Early Performances Are Rated as Best in Last year Missoula county high o’clock tonight in the Student
school, with a team strong in every Union Theatre.
Thirty-seventh Interscholastic Meet

During the past few weeks track teams of various Montana
high schools have met in different localities to compete in dual
or invitational meets. All of the meets have been in prepara
tion for the state meet which is beginning today on Dornblaser field. One hundred forty-three Montana high schools
will participate in this annual spring affair.

department, broke Butte’s fouryear reign with a smashing victory.
Can they repeat this year? Will
Butte regain the title? Will a dark
horse be the winner? These ques
tions and hundreds of others will
be answered Thursday, May 9,
when the great Interscholastic
Track Meet gets under way.

Great Falls collected 40 points to fwin the Helena invitational mee’t
which was held May 4. Butte
Mohland and Columbe, Missoula
placed second with a score of 38
high strongmen, look like sure
points and Helena closely followed
winners in the weight events.
with 37 points.
Mohland is also expected to crack
At the annual Northern Montana
a state record in the shot putting
College invitational track meet May
contest.
4 at Havre, Kalispell dominated
the meet by scoring 59 points,
Merriam and Kramer, Among the ambitious Cunning
showing strength in several events.
hams throughout the state, Jacob
Havre was second with 26% points
Tourney Veterans, W ill sen, Missoula; McCall and Taylor,
and Fort Benton with 25 counters
Butte, and Shadwell of Billings
Head Men’s Field
finished in third place.
look the best. Jacobsen has run a
The Billings Broncs scored a vic
Fifty-seven contestants in boys’ 4:42 mile while steadily-improv
tory over a field of 14 teams in an
singles are competing for the state ing McCall ran the distance in 4:48
invitational meet which was held
net crown this year. Twenty-three last Saturday at Helena.
in the Sugar City last week. Hel
teams are entered in boys’ doubles.
ena, led by “Pruney” Parsons,
Twenty-eight are entered in the
Quartermile speedsters who seem
walked off with the Livingston in
girls’ singles.
to be the ones to watch are Vigus
vitational meet earlier in the year.
Merriam of Missoula, who with of Butte, a last year point winner,
Billings placed second and Living
Budewitz captured the doubles Kampfe of Flathead, and Heximer
ston was third high.
Poison topped the Lake county crown last year, and Kramer of of Great Falls. All of these boys
meet with a total of 61 2|3 points. Glendive, singles runner-up in the have run the quarter near the 54Ronan scored 38 and Arlee 11 ^ . boys’ tourney, are the only players second mark.
In a tri-county meet, Drummond placing in last year’s competition
We gather from ill winds blow
rolled up 54 points to easily win to return this year. Burke,-Billings,
first place. Deer Lodge and Phil- and Peggy Blakney, Missoula, ing from the Bengal camp that
lipsburg followed, many points be clinched the boys’ and girls’ sin Pruney “ Mercury” Parsons will
gles crowns, respectively, last continue to rule the short dis
hind.
year.
tances. The Blistering Bengal has
Boys’ singles preliminaries start stepped the century in ten flat sev
M eet Streamlined
ed at 9 o’clock this morning and eral times and expects to do better
will continue through 1:30 o’clock, in the meet.
Since Early Days
starting at 4 o’clock this afternoon
Whilst moseying along fratern
From the time of the first meet and finishing at 6 o’clock. Finals
when the athletes wore crude will be run off from 9 to 1:30 ity row and perusing local joss
house decorations with country
home-made uniforms, tennis shoes, o’clock Saturday morning.
or nothing at all in the line of foot
Doubles preliminaries will be awe, I chanced upon a maiden fair,
wear, and when coaches were from 9 to 1:30 o’clock tomorrow, with eyes of blue and golden hair
merely interested teachers, the and finals from 9 to 1:30 o’clock —but enough of this. I’m just a
Montana Interscholastic Meet has Saturday. Girls’ preliminaries will high school junior. Besides, I have
weathered many changes.
be started at 10:30 o’clock tomor a story to write. But how can you
Perhaps the most evident change row; finals will be held at 4:30 write when you’re dreaming of
blondes running the 440? (Darn
has come in the athletic portion of o’clock.
these co-eds)
the meet. Whereas in the early
meets the runners kept going on
Getting back to the business on
inspiration, today they come out Rotarian Prexy
hand, this writer (and may God
for track and train under the eyes
have mercy) picks BilPBonahoon
of expert coaches.
T o Award Saber
of the Electric City to make the
In the first meet, the shot was
put “the unbelievable distance” of
A. W. Harby, out-going presi
32 feet 10 inches; today the record dent of the Rotary Club of Mis
stands at 50 feet 5 inches. It was soula, will present a saber to Cadetthen that the pole vaulters sailed Colonel Walter A. Krell, Berkeley,
over the bar at 8 feet 8 inches; the California during the Interscho
BOB? GRAY’S
present-day record is 12 feet 10 lastic program Friday afternoon.
inches.
While the best high
The saber, annual gift of the
jumpers in the first^neet bounded club to a cadet colonel, will be
over the bar at “the marvelous presented in connection with the
height” of 5 feet, today’s record is R.O.T.C. review.
slightly better than six feet.
Formation will take the place of
Some of the events have been
Adjoining University Football
Field — Phone 4384
eliminated as either too strenuous regular drill, and it is compulsory
for
all
members
of
R.O.T.C.
The
or too dangerous. As the two mile
50c
for
the First Hour — 25c
run, which was run in 11 minutes review will be quite different this
for Each Additional Hour
17.5 seconds, was considered too year, as army regulations have
Rates on Evening Rides for
Groups of Six or More
tough a race for high school ath changed considerably.
The
parade
will
begin
at
1:30
letes, the board eliminated it.
Riding
Lessons by Appointment
In the hammer throw, a man o’clock.
wound up like a top, reeled round
and round, and let the hammer go
which ever way he happened to be
facing. Realizing that some day a
spectator would x>e seriously in
jured, the board also saw fit to
cross this off the list of events.
If your gift has to be mailed

Singles Draw
85 Aspirants
For Net Titles

W elco m e, V isitors

RIDING
ACADEMY

Mail Her Gift Today!

W ELCO M E
Track Visitors!
Remember your mother on her
special day with practical gifts.
STRUTWEAR HOSIERY
JEWELRY - PURSES
HANKIES - GLOVES
From —

CECIL’S
Accessory Shop

to Mother for Mother’s Day,
purchase it now! We will
gift-wrap and wrap for mail
ing without extra charge.

ryyiW M

Preliminaries began at nine
o’clock in rooms of the Student
Union building.
The preliminaries are divided
into two sections for the boy§ andfive sections for the girls. From
each section of the preliminary
contest three winners are chosen
for the semi-finals which were
presented at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. The semi-finals are divided
into two sections, section A in Li
brary 119 and section B in Library
118.

W ELCOM E,
VISITORS!
ENJOY YOUR
TRACK MEET VISIT
IN MISSOULA
And while you’re here, wire
flowers home to Mother or
plan to take some when yeu
leave.

state javelin record tremble. He
has recorded throws of the 183-1
foot caliber, and with a good day
plus competition—look out.

FLOWERS WIRED
TO ALL POINTS
A corsage, cut flowers or
a plant will be sure to
please her.

DANCING TONIGHT

Garden City
Floral Co.

at the

Casa Loma Ballroom
FREE ADMISSION
Opposite Airport

Phone 3345

WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors

WHOOPIES!!

25

and, Up

H. O. BELL CO.
PENNEY^
Know what

MOTHER
loves best!
A fashionable gift is
the most worthy gift
for Mother’s Day. A
wide selection of cot
ton and light-weight
dresses priced from

$250 : $398
Sizes 18 to 40

JEWELED LAPEL
FLOWERS
Sparkling Bright

$100
FABRIC and LEATHER
PURSES

98c

Gift Suggestions —

FABRIC GLOVES 98c

Perfum e — Stationery — Candy

FROTHY COLLARS—
With Lace and Frills
$100

M ISSO U LA DRUG CO.
The House of Service

Phone 3171

PEN N EY’S

THE

Then and Now—
With the 37th annual Interscho he was in high school, and he was
lastic Meet well under way, it for many years a Track Meet tra
might be interesting to compare dition.
Now, you have the university
some of the features of this year’s
meet with the first Interscholastic physics department with its mod
in 1903. And so we give 'you ern public address set-up. In
those days a messenger rushed the
Track Meet, Then and Now.
Then, on Track Meet afternoon^ scoops to downtown newspapers
contestants appeared dressed in by bicycle on the cowpath. (One
red flannels of the long drawer Iof the best scoops in the good old
type (now disappearing from the Idays was the time when a slighty
American scene), shorts of various bewildered discus thrower picked
stripes and hues, and in bare feet. off a rooter in the stands.) Now
A highlight of one meet was the the gentlmen of the press have
blood-curdling scream let out by a phones at hand.
miler who stepped on a sharp
Then, the c o n t e s t a n t s were
pebble in his last lap around the
housed on the floor of the women’s
track.
Now, participants are decked in gym, in cots provided to keep the
the finest athletic equipment avail visiting athletes from absorbing
able. Uniforms of different colors too many splinters.
Now, with fraternities, sorori
and style make interscholastic one
of the most colorful meets in the ties, and townspeople housing the
entire nation. And Greg Rice 660-odd contestants in this 37th
doesn’t risk his feet by running annual meet, the only sign of
with them bare on the cinder track. splinters that the visiting delega
tions might see would be fraternity
Then, the crowds that gathered discipline, a la paddle.
(consisting of Missoula high school
fans and a few Butte hardies) sat
in an old wooden bleacher tacked
to the back of what is now the
women’s gymnasium.
Now, you are sitting in Dornblaser field (named for an M.S.U.
war hero, Paul Dornblaser) which
has a seating capacity of 8,000.

M O N T A N A

P a g e S ev en

K A IM IN

Early Grid
Scrimmage
Successful
With track season drawing to a
close, thoughts again turn to the
vigorous game of football. As
usual, Coach Doug Fessenden is
conducting the annual spring prac
tice to get Grizzly squad members
in shape for next fall.
The Grizzlies should boast a fine
squad next year, since 26 lettermen
are returning. Only seven men
were lost from last year’s squad,
but five of these players were reg
ulars.
Returning squad members will
be strengthened by a number of
sophomore stars. Coach Fessenden
believes he has the best sophomore
team in several years.
To test the ability of these play
ers they were divided up into two
teams, which battled at 9 o’clock

Then, awards were made by the
light of handy arc lights, and were
attended if there was nothing else
to do.
Now, this phase of the program
is one of the most popular, and will
Interest in the golf tournament
be held in the Student Union audi
has increased more than two-fold
torium.
since last year. Twenty-two boys
So anyone can see that Inter participated last year, with fiftyThen, the gals wore bustles and
Itwo registered this year.
“ Gay Ninety” styles. Mother was scholastic Meet has grown with
Two years ago Kenyon, Hardin
fetchingly arrayed at Track Meet Montana. When your father was won the golf tourney, last year
in a garment resembling the Queen a broad-jumper from White Sul- j placing third. Kenyon is again
Mary afloat. Picnics in Spring |phur Springs, many of the things
Ientered in the golf meet, and is ex
Gulch (favorite haunt of the old which make this event the most pected to place high. Barickman
popular
high
school
gathering
in
days) were attired in starched
Custer, County, placed first in the
the state were missing.
collars and fluffy lace dresses.
But then, Dean A. L. Stone was golf tourney last year, but he is not
Now, visiting glamour specimens
entered this year.
are wearing abbreviated slacks not the inspiring source of inEight have entered the girls’ golf
and bandanas. Grandma called it |formation that he is now, and to
tournament.
Helen Walterskircarnal — Interscholastic calls it him we give thanks for the inchen, Missoula, placed first in 1939.
I.formation used herein.
Oomph!
I The boys’ golf tournament will
j begin at 8 o’clock Thursday. The
Then, you could walk from the Psychology Teacher
boys’ finals will tee off-at 8 o’clock
south end of Higgins avenue bridge
Finishes Journey
JFriday. The girls’ tournament will
in a straight path to the oval. Sev- I
be at 10:30 o’clock the same days.
eral bicycle shacks were provided | 'Dr. F. O. Smith, psychology pro
near the present law library to Ifessor, returned Monday from a
house what was then the fastest Itrip to Chicago arid meetings of
mode of transit available. Perhaps j the Midwest Psychology associa
dates were kept on tandems, and tion.
At the meetings, Professor
lonesome college students were
kept comfortable by the sympa Smith presented his paper entitled
“ Influence of Various Time Inter
thetic mooing of the city cows.
Now, you can get a bus directly |vals on Retention of Meaningful
to the campus, although it will cost Material.”
Approximately 300 psychologists,
you the nickel that grandpa saved.
The fastest transportation is the representing 14 states, attended
roadster. To visiting women the Ithe conferences. Professor Smith
theorem is simple: best car, best was the only Montana professor.
date. The empty cow pasture is
filled with fraternities, sororities, j
and residences.

G olf Interest
On Increase

this morning. The teams took
names of Reds and Blues for the
full-game scrimmage.
The Reds were coached by Bob
Beal and captained by Neil John
son, end. Chuck Williams coached
the Blues and Coley Vaughn, vet
eran back, was their captain.

Classified Ads
FURNISHED apartment, living
room, kitchen," sun porch, bath,
built-ins, closets, Frigidaire, elec
tric range; first floor, 403 Eddy'
avenue. Call evenings or Sunday.
Sunday.

T R A C K M E E T M IX E R
May

9-TONIGHT-May9

Student Union Ballrooms
• —THERE’LL BE BALLOONS
• —HAL HUNT’S ORCHESTRA
•— ONLY 25c

W ELCOM E,
Track Meet Fans
Here’s to tops in entertainment value for your
Missoula visit. We join with the University in
bidding you welcome to the campus and to Mis
soula in general.
Stop by in your spare moments to see our clever
new play shoes. These styles are just the thing
for all your sports needs. Washable, their gay col
ors will stay bright and new. Clever, comfortable
styles in fabrics.

$ 2 .9 5 ■4 .9 5

D IX O N & H O O N
SHOE STORE

Welcome, Visitors

Then, there were no lights upon
that path expect the stars.
Now, take a look at Daly Avenue
and decide for yourself if yon were
born thirty years too soon.
Then, the only public address
system was a megaphone in the
hands of one Thayer Stoddard, a
lad with a voice like a foghorn.
He announced the meet even when

Mother’s Day

M ay 12

Remember Yours
With a Card of
Hallmark Distinc
tion

Harkness-Allen Drug

A Smart Bird
Says—
Get you car in good run
ning condition for th e
T R AC K M EET.

MAKE THE

Associated Students’
Store
Your Interscholastic Headquarters
Mix and mingle with University students at the most
popular place on the campus..
Patronize the ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE for
soda fountain service. Step across the corridor to buy
that remembrance for the friend at home— gifts that re
flect college life and more especially Montana State
University.
Enjoy the Interscholastic Meet and make a note to meet
your friends at, the Students’ Store.

T exaco Service

Stan Smart’s Service Station
Corner Higgins and S. Sixth Street

Welcome, Visitors

THE
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Montana Debate Winners
Crowned Tomorrow Night
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“ Antelopian” Aids
Statewide Cause
That there remains much to be
done in selling Yellowstone and

Championship of the Montana High School Debate League Glacier National Parks to adjacent
will be decided Friday evening at 6:30 o’clock when the win states was evident when a quesners of a round robin elimination tournament will meet upon
the question, “ Resolved: That the Federal Government
Should Own and Operate the Railroads.”

Grizzly Band
Plays Tonight

tionnaire sent out by the Ante- school paper in the state, it would
lopean, Antelope, Montana .high be a great step forward.”
school paper, revealed that only 25
per cent of the 21,000 students
queried had visited the parks. The
result of this discovery was a TriState good will tour and picnic in
Yellowstone Park Sunday, May 5.
Features of the program at the
park included talks by the gov
ernors of Idaho and Wyoming at
Old Faithful Geyser. Dr. H. F.
Havlin of the Gardiner Commer
cial club stated, “ In view of these
facts, we wish to state that if the
splendid work done at Antelope
Sporting Goods Shop
were imitated by every other high

WELCOME

Track M eet
Visitors

The competitors, who began<^
their elimination rounds this morn Don Lash beat him by one inch.
Early boyhood contests started
ing, are the winners and runnerTo set the mood for the SOS pro
ups in the various debate districts Rice on a brilliant running career. gram, the Montana State univer
of the state. District tournaments Neighborhood and Boy Scout sity band, directed by Clarence W.
were held in the six state sections meets were next in line fo f the Bell, is scheduled to give a brief
to determine the track meet com coming star. On entering Loyola concert at 7 o’clock tonight in
high, Greg Rice placed fourth in
petitors in April.
the mile event at the 1932 Inter front of Main hall.
Teams and members competing
Selections to be played include
scholastic meet.
this year are Flathead county high
The following year Greg entered “ The World Is Waiting for the
school—Helen Martin and Dick Missoula high and, under the eye Sunrise” by Alford, with an inciWendt; Whitefish High School— of Sam Kain, former Grizzly ace |dental baritone solo by Donald
Jack Maxwell and Myron Schoo- athlete, trained for the 880-yard Wolf; “ Blue Danube Waltz” by
ley; Helena—Bill McLemore and and mile runs.- In the spring, Rice Strauss; “ Pavanne” by Gould;
fp'elcome to Missoula and the Thirty-seventh
Dick Young; Bozeman — Nadine set records in both events. The “ Procession of Nobles” from Mlada
Annual Interscholastic Track Meet
Goodrich and Bill Poynter; Great time in the half-mile was 2:05.6; by Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov;
Falls—Leo Graybill and Wilson the mile, 4:37.6. The following year “ Sounds from the Hudson” by
You’ll have lots of walking to do if you’re to see
Nicoll; Conrad — Frank Hattersly he bettered his mile record with a Herbert L. Clarke, a cornet .solo
the town and all the events. Why not stop in to
and James Price; Fergus County— 4:37.5 effort. Ervin of Custer by Jim Julius, and “Alouette
^inspect our comfortable sports shoes and dressier
Margaret Jackson and Louise Rep- county beat Rice in the half-mile, March” by Goldman.
pumps and sandals that are “ right” for every occa
lole; Stanford— Cecil Hess and Lu- setting a new record of 2:03.9.
During the track meet tomorrow
sion.
cile Huffine; Fromberg—Joyce
The third and final year at Mis afternoon the band will play at
Callahan and Violet Nelson; Co soula high saw Rice set new state the athletic field from 1 to 4
Leading
Dexdale
lumbus—Richard O’Neil and Vir- records in both events. In the mile o’clock. Friday at 12:45 o’clock
inia Weatherson; Froid—Daryle event, Rice slashed the time to the band, with its corps of girl
Lady Bags
Hosiery
Feldmeir and Tom Darland; Plen- 4:33.8. Ervin’s 880 record was bet twirlers, will parade downtown.
h
tywood—Mary Cybulski and Joe tered with a 2:01.3 performance. At 1:15 o’clock it will play for
McIntosh.
Neither of these records have been military inspection.
The Montana High School De bettered and do not seem in dan
bate League is directed by Ralph ger this year.
Y. McGinnis.
Coach Kain and Rice then jour
neyed to San Diego to compete in
the National Interscholastic mile
run. Louie Zamperini, now an ace
miler for Southern California uni
versity, won this event, Rice plac
ing third. It was at this race that
Coach Nicholson of Notre Dame |
(C on tin u ed fr o m P a g e O ne)
saw him run and urged him to en- j
ing, Rice did not, as was expected, roll at Notre Dame.
name a famous athlete. He named
One might conclusively sum up
Mel Trutt, from Indiana, who beat Greg Rice by merely quoting his
him 14 times before Greg finally own description of how he runs. I
won over him in his senior year at “ I just run to win and not to break j
Notre Dame. He listed Don Lash records. If I break a record, I am I
and Taisto Maki next.
pleased, of course, but that is not
Greg has raced in almost every the main thing.”
country in Europe, and has medals
One of Rice’s greatest disap
with distinguished resident and visiting teachers,
verifying his prowess on foreign pointments occurred this year
soil. “We really got a tough work when the 1940 Olympic games
lecturers and artists.
out in Europe, though we had fun,” were called off due to the war in
was Greg’s comment. Europeans Finland. “ I think that one of the
take their track and field events reasons I have been at my peak
P L A Y on iveek-end trips, evening picnics, in fhe Student
more seriously than Americans do, this year is that my coach had been
he observed. In many countries preparing me for four years to
Union, on the tennis courts.
it is the national sport. Rice, how compete in the Olympic games.”
ever, does not think much of
<8»--------- ---------------------- ------------------------------ r+
European games. Of cricket he
Mary Castles, a graduate of the
First
Six
Weeks’
Session_________________________ June 10-July 19
says in disgust, “Dullest game you university, is a track meet visitor
ever saw in your life!” Perhaps from Dillon. Miss Castles is a
Second Six Weeks’ Session_____________________ July 1-August 19
Greg’s background of being an ace music instructor in Beaverhead
baseball, basketball and football County high school.
Nine Weeks’ Session---------------- _------------------------June 10-August 19
player causes him to look with
scorn upon slower sports.
He was asked about the state
UNDERGRADUATE WORK FOR BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Students —
ment that his coach had made con
GRADUATE
WORK LEADING TO A MASTER’S DEGREE
Stop in at the
cerning his belief that Greg would
not really be his greatest for about
<
8
>
----------:------------------------------------------------- —1
^
M E TR O P O LE
four years but could give little in
Conference on Teaching of English
formation about it. With a smile
B A R B E R SHOP
June 24-27
he said, “Perhaps when I am about
101
East
Main
St.—Downstairs
20 years older I will be able to tell
Conference on Educational Problems
when I was at my peak, but now I
FOUR BARBERS
July 10-12
don’t really know.”
Otto Clover
Sander Johnson
High School Music School
As a rule, Greg wins his races
George Janke
June 10-July 3
by 10 to 12 yards. One of his most
Eddie Marlenee
rankling memories is the time that
Montana Music Educators’ Conference
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Missoula’s Shoe Center
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Greg Rice
Comes Home

1940

• STUDY

July 1-3
Conference on Speech
July 1-3
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and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ARK£ PARK
Missoula’s Best Bet

H alf-C H IC K EN , Southern Style

50c
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